Background: Vorinostat (V) is a class I (histone deacetylase [HDAC] 1, 2, and 3) and II (HDAC 6) inhibitor of HDACs with IC50s in the nanomolar range. In A549 (non-small cell lung cancer [NSCLC]) and A375 (melanoma) cell lines (CLs), V accentuated radiotherapy (RT)-induced decrease in clonogenic survival, presumably via impaired DNA repair. In colorectal cancer CLs, V downregulates thymidylate synthase, a target of pemetrexed (P), thus potentiating its antineoplastic effects. Long-term survival eludes patients with stage IIIA/IIIB NSCLC. Given this rationale, this study seeks to identify the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of V with cisplatin (C), P, and RT in patients with nonsquamous NSCLC. Methods: This is a phase I trial of V added to C, P, and RT for patients with stage IIIA/IIIB nonsquamous NSCLC. V is escalated in a standard phase I 3+3 design on a chemoradiation (CRT) platform of C (75 mg/m 2 q21d x 4), P (500 mg/m 2 q21d x 4 with folic acid, vitamin B 12 , and steroid support), and RT (60 Gy). There is a small expansion cohort at the MTD. RT is administered with the first 3 cycles of C+P. V is taken orally once a day on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday during CRT and consolidative C+P. There are 3 dose levels (DLs): 100, 200, and 300 mg. All patients in a DL must complete CRT before accrual to the next DL. The primary end point is to determine the MTD. The protocol was amended to allow surgical resections after CRT if clinically feasible. Results: To date, 8 patients (age, 51-77 years) with stage III nonsquamous NSCLC have been enrolled from May 2010 to October 2012. Four patients were enrolled at the first DL (V, 100 mg). Because the 3 evaluable patients did not experience a dose-limiting toxicity (DLT), enrollment proceeded onto DL 2 (V, 200 mg). At this DL, 1 patient had a DLT of grade 4 hyponatremia; thus, accrual is ongoing to a goal of 6 patients at DL 2. Common grade 1 or 2 toxicities included nausea, anorexia, dysphagia, dehydration, esophagitis, fatigue, constipation, and pain. Grade 3 toxicities included nausea, hyperglycemia, anemia, and leukopenia. One patient had grade 4 toxicity of hyponatremia. One patient on DL 1 had grade 4 thrombocytopenia, but this patient was treated when platelets were less than the parameters specified on protocol, and thus was not evaluable for DLT assessment. Of the 5 evaluable patients who completed all 4 cycles of therapy, all are alive to date. One patient developed chronic lymphocytic leukemia approximately 18 months after completion of therapy.
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Conclusions:
Preliminary results do not demonstrate unexpected toxicities with the addition of V to C, P, and RT. Enrollment is ongoing to obtain more safety data. In general, the degree of esophagitis was mild. Full assessment of survival and correlative studies will be analyzed at study completion. Background: Triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) predominantly clusters with "basal-like" subtype on genomic profiling. Overexpression of secreted protein acidic and rich in cysteine (SPARC) is observed in basal-like breast cancer (Charaffe-Jaufrett et al. Oncogene 2006; 2273 -2284 . Endothelial transcytosis of nabpaclitaxel via albumin-gp60-caveolin 1 interaction and entrapment of albumin by SPARC results in high intratumoral levels of nanoparticle albumin-bound (nab)-paclitaxel (Desai et al. Translational Oncology 2009; 59-63) . Exploiting this mechanism and the dysfunctional DNA repair in basal tumors, this study hypothesizes that nab-paclitaxel and the DNA damaging drug carboplatin would produce high pathologic responses in TNBC. Bevacizumab may enhance efficacy by blocking angiogenesis. In TNBC, pathologic complete remission (pCR) correlates with better diseasefree survival (vonMinckwitz et al. J Clin Oncol 2012) . Methods: Patients with operable TNBC 2 cm or greater are eligible for this single-stage phase II trial. pCR (absence of invasive tumor cells) in the breast and in the breast plus the nodes are primary and secondary end points, respectively. Fifty-seven evaluable patients will provide 80% power for a type I error rate of 5%, assuming a pCR rate of 25% versus 40% for the null and alternate hypotheses, respectively. Patients receive carboplatin at area under the curve (AUC) 6.0 on day 1 plus nab-paclitaxel, 100 mg/m 2 , on days 1, 8, and 15 every 28 days for 4 cycles, followed by doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide (AC) every 14 days for 4 cycles preoperatively. Bevacizumab at 10 mg/kg every 14 days is given with the first 6 cycles of preoperative chemotherapy and continued postoperatively to complete 1 year of treatment. Results: Four patients came off study before surgery and are not in the efficacy population. Thirty patients are evaluable per protocol definition for the primary end point. Grade 3/4 hematologic adverse events (AEs) included neutropenia (grade 3: 69%; grade 4: 29%), febrile neutropenia (8%), thrombocytopenia (37%), and anemia (25%). Seven patients experienced treatment-related serious AEs, with 1 grade 5 event. Of the evaluable patients, 80% and 7% achieved clinical complete and partial responses, respectively. pCR rates are 55% (17/31) and 56% (17/30) in the breast and 52% (16/31) and 53% (16/30) in the breast plus nodes in the efficacy and evaluable populations, respectively. See Table 1 . 
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Background: Liver resection is an important strategy for improving survival in patients with liver-limited metastatic colorectal cancer (LL-mCRC). Understanding medical oncologists' (MOs) views of potential candidates for surgical therapy can impact surgical referral patterns and the use of curative-intent therapy. This study explored MOs' assessment of the technical aspects of resectability by using a standard clinical scenario to control for oncologic variability, while varying the anatomic parameters of metastatic size, number, and distribution of LL-mCRC. MOs' resectability designations were compared with the designations of an expert surgical panel. Methods: A total of 190 MOs practicing in the United States were surveyed using a Web-based tool. They were in practice for an average of 13.7 years (range, 5-35 years), with more than 90% of their time in direct patient care, and treated an average of 15.5 patients with colorectal cancer per month. MOs were queried regarding a single patient profile with 10 different sets of deidentified liver CT images representing a spectrum of extent LL-mCRC. On reviewing the images and a summary radiologic report, MOs were asked to assess resectability based on their expectation that all gross disease could be resected (R0). MOs designated each case as currently resectable, potentially convertible with chemotherapy response, or unresectable. MOs were also asked whether they believed surgical consultation was warranted. Through a modified Delphi approach, a panel of 3 expert hepatic surgical oncologists provided consensus regarding resectability. The congruency of the MOs' and expert panel's designations were compared. Results: Among the 10 imaging scenarios, the expert panel designated 8 cases to be resectable, 1 case as potentially convertible, and 1 case as unresectable. The rank order of the MOs' designations of resectability were aligned with the overall resectability rankings of the expert surgical panel. However, when comparing the designations of resectability status, MOs were congruent with the expert surgeons in 37% of cases. In those cases specifically designated as resectable by the expert panel, MOs concurred in 34% of cases. MOs would have recommended surgical consultation in 50% of the panel-designated resectable cases. The discordance of designations between the expert surgical panel and the MOs increased as the number (P<.0001), size (P=.002), and bilaterality (P<.0001) increased. Conclusions: Although MOs in this study ranked their impression of the likelihood of resectability similar to that of surgical experts, they were less likely than the expert panel to consider a patient resectable and referred half of all potentially resectable cases for surgical consult. Future research should investigate reasons for discordance in assessing patient respectability and the ability of clear guidelines for surgical referral and multidisciplinary evaluation teams to influence outcomes in patients with LL-mCRC.
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Background: Needs assessment is an important step in developing effective, relevant training opportunities for nursing professionals. These assessments provide an opportunity not only to document key knowledge gaps but also to explore attitudinal factors that may ultimately influence how and whether the information learned during training is integrated into clinical practice. This study explores 3 such factors: perceptions of ability to 1) make practice changes, 2) refer patients for additional care, and 3) elicit questions from patients with cancer that were collected in the context of a larger survey, to understand the needs of oncology nurses regarding communication with young patients with cancer about reproductive health. Methods: As part of a 30-item Web-based survey administered to a select randomized, stratified list of members of the Oncology Nursing Society listserv (n=2000), 3 questions focused on nurses' perceptions about ability to make change, refer patients, and elicit patient questions using a Likert-type response format (with scores ranging from 1, representing strongly disagree, to 4, representing strongly agree). Descriptive statistics were used to examine these responses according to nurses' educational level. Results: Of the 109 nurses who completed the survey, 31.0% were non-baccalaureate-prepared, 40.7% were baccalaureate-prepared, and 24.8% were graduate prepared. Approximately one-quarter (26.9%) of non-baccalaureate prepared nurses and 3.4% of graduate-prepared nurses did not feel confident in their ability to make changes in their practice setting. A small subset (6.7%) of graduate nurses and a larger proportion of baccalaureate-prepared (12.5%) and non-baccalaureate-prepared (30.8%) nurses expressed a lack of confidence in their ability to facilitate patient referral for additional clinical care. Most nurses (>84%) across all educational groups expressed confidence in their ability to elicit patient questions after a cancer diagnosis. Conclusions: Results from the current study suggest that nurse training programs may be improved by developing targeted approaches based on nurse educational level to enhance nurses' perceived abilities and confidence.
is critical to ensuring quality cancer care for the whole patient. Few tools have been validated in the community in which up to 85% of patients with cancer are treated. CancerSupportSource (CSS) is a 25-item Webbased tool designed to screen patients for distress in the community and connect them to appropriate resources. CSS asks patients to rate their concerns across 25 items using a 5-point scale (ranging from 0, indicating not at all, to 4, indicating very seriously concerned). For each item, patients indicate whether they want to 1) talk with a health care team member; 2) receive print information; or 3) access online resources. The study objective was to validate psychometric properties of CSS. Methods: A total of 239 members (90% female; median age, 57 years) of a community-based cancer support organization completed a Web-based Distress Thermometer (DT; a 0-10 visual analogue scale in the form of a thermometer) and CSS. A summary score (range, 0-25) was calculated as the total count of CSS items rated 2 or greater (somewhat to very seriously concerned). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis using the DT (≥4) as the criterion was used to explore the effect on sensitivity and specificity of the sum count of items rated greater than 2 (area under curve, 0.80).
Results:
The median number of CSS items rated 2 or greater was 8. Forty-two percent of participants indicated a level of distress 4 or greater on the DT. The summary count of items rated greater than 2 (somewhat to very seriously concerned) was moderately correlated with the DT (R2=0.38; P<.001). Individual items most strongly correlated with the DT included changes or disruptions in work, school, or home life (R2=0.32; P<.001); feeling sad or depressed (R2=0.29; P<.001); coping with one's feelings (R2=0.27; P<.001); worrying about the future and what lies ahead (R2=0.25; P<.001); and feeling too tired to do the things one needs or wants to do (R2=0.25; P<.001). Among those who rated their distress as 4 or greater on the DT (n=101), 91% also reported they were somewhat to very seriously concerned about 5 or more of the 25 CSS screening items (sensitivity, 91%; specificity, 49%). Conclusions: CSS shows strong psychometric properties that can help screen for patients at high risk for distress and depression. Rating 5 or more of the CSS items as 2 or greater can correctly identify most (91%) patients who warrant further assessment and intervention for depression. Addressing the needs of patients at high risk for depression through appropriate screening, assessment, and intervention can lead to better patient-reported and cost outcomes. Background: Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) is a lymphoid malignancy characterized by the presence of ReedSternberg cells in lymphoma tissues. High-dose chemotherapy followed by autologous stem cell transplant (ASCT) is the standard treatment for patients with relapsed/refractory HL. ASCT rates vary among European countries. The primary objective of this study was to estimate the percentage and number of patients with HL who experienced relapse after ASCT in France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom. Methods: The estimated number of patients with HL who experienced relapse after ASCT was based on the number of ASCTs performed for these patients and the relapse rate (RR) reported in the literature. The ASCT rate in patients with HL was extracted from the EU Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation 1 registry and extrapolated to the 5 European Union (EU) countries. A literature review using EM-BASE identified the RR after ASCT for HL. An epidemiologic model was built by identifying the RR at 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months. If no RR was available at a time point, it was estimated by dividing the following data point by the period length. The difference in RR (eg, between 12 and 24 months) was used to estimate the RR for the second year. The same methods were used to calculate third-, fourth-, and fifth-year rates. Results: The number of patients who underwent ASCT for HL in the 5 EU countries in 2012 was estimated to be 1098, ranging from 153 in Germany to 340 patients in Italy. Five studies providing post-ASCT RRs were identified. The estimated RR per year is presented in Table 1 , showing that the estimated number of patients with relapsed HL post-ASCT in the 5 countries in 2012 was 200 patients. Over a 5-year period, the estimated cumulative RRs exhibit a large range, from 12% in France, the United Kingdom, and Germany, to 26% in Italy and Spain.
